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CHEMICAL DETERMINATIONS OF NET PLANKTON, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO EQUIVALENT ALBUMIN CONTENT

BY
JOHANNES KREY
Inatitut fur Meereskunde der Univeraitiit Kiel
Herrn Prof. Dr. Th. Thompson zum 70. Geburtstag gewidmet.

ABSTRACT
Organic substance, total nitrogen and the albumin equivalent were determined
by analysis in 23 net plankton samples; ten of these were also analyzed for dry
substance following rough microscopic examination. Wide variations were found
in all components. The following average values were calculated from the analyses:

Group

"foDS

DIATOMS

11.0
11.6
13.6

CERATIA
COPEPODS
MIXED PLANKTON

°lo OS

°lo I: N

on DS

onDS

53.7
84.7
91.5
78.2

5.6
5.0
9.2
6.8

°lo Alb. Eq. °lo Alb.Eq.N
in OS
20.4
21.8
37.3
24.4

in I: N
58.3
70.0
63.2
58.2

These analyses agree fairly well with those of other workers, excepting Brandt
and Raben's figures for total nitrogen, which are much higher . The albumin equivalent may serve as a good indicator of the active substance in live plankton and
of the organic substance as well. The range of variation of the albumin equivalent
is narrower (14.4 to 28.5 °lo of organic substance) than that of the organic substance
in dry substance (36.2 to 95.4 °lo) in phytoplankton, and is narrower still in mixed
plankton (22 .7 to 25.9 °lo as against 64.3 to 89.8 "fo). Thus determination of the
albumin equivalent (analytically feasible down to 10 µg) may have some advantages
in routine analyses at sea for estimating the standing crop of plankton and its mineralization potential.

INTRODUCTION
Since the early chemical analyses of marine plankton by Hensen
(1887) and by Brandt and Raben (1922), there have been few additional investigations of this nature. However, some problems of
modern plankton research, particularly those of production biology,
call for more exact knowledge than is now available; e.g., annual
cycles in the chemical composition of the principal plankton groups.
(312)
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However, collection of satisfactory plank.tonic material involves
considerable difficulties, especially if analyses of single species or
genera are desired, inasmuch as normal plankton samples almost
always represent mixtures of widely differing systematic units. On
the other hand, extrapolation of analyses of pure cultures is hardly
feasible; even if culture conditions approximate nature very closely,
profound differences in qualitative and quantitative chemical composition may be expected.
So one would have to await the more or less accidental occurrence
of comparatively pure stocks unless one is studying organisms large
enough to be isolated from a catch. For phytoplankton, excepting
some large Coscinodisci, such isolation under the microscope is
hardly practicable. However, not so for the zooplankton, in which
case one may readily isolate suitable quantities (e.g., copepods)
for analysis, as was done by Marshall, et al. (1933) in their admirable
study on the chemical composition of Calanus finmarchicus. In
that work, year-round analyses of females, males and stage V for
fat and total nitrogen were performed. Such investigation is needed
for all principal groups of plankton, but for the time being we must
be content with analyses of natural populations of reasonable purity
and accept their contamination with detritus and bacteria.
The plankton analyses here reported are intended to serve two
purposes : ( 1) to supplement our knowledge of the com position of
net plankton with analyses of dry substance (DS), organic substance
(OS), total nitrogen (.EN), and protein; (2) to study the ratio of .EN
to protein in particular, a ratio that is of special interest in research
on biological productivity. In such inquiries it is desirable to determine either the catabolic output per unit time or its net proceeds,
i . e., the stock of plank.tonic substance formed. This stock might be
specified either as numbers of systematically defined individuals or
as biotic mass in unit weight of fresh substance. However, the concept of biotic mass fails to take into account the great diversity of
composition. To be sure, it would be convenient if one could determine the OS formed, at least for material from the high seas where
the picture would not be falsified by allochthonous OS, but since
determination of the OS formed, owing to its small concentration,
involves formidable technical difficulties, we must try to find a
reasonably representative part of the OS that is easy to handle
analytically. The weight of DS might be used for this purpose were
it not for the fact that the highly variable proportion of skeletal
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material and of inorganic mineralization products, even in the ocean,
might give a distorted picture. And determinations of organic N
and P are too difficult for long series of experiments on board ship.
The writer has developed a technique for determining protein in
small aqueous samples. This technique, which has often proved of
value in serial analyses, will detect small amounts of protein down
to 10 µg (cf. Krey, et al. , 1957). Major objection to this procedure
may be raised on the grounds that a variable proportion of the OS
is shown by this protein determination, which yields only a socalled albumin equivalent, standardized on albumin. Actually, such
objection applies to any component determination, but since the
OS formed cannot be ascertained directly, it is better to determine
one of its most representative parts than to forego all quantitative
investigation.
As a fundamental property of protoplasm, plankton protein is
responsible for the economy of matter and energy in plankton. In
knowing the specific exchange factor, the mineralization output may
be computed. This seems particularly attractive today, now that
the 0 2 and especially the 14C technique have made the assimilation
output of plankton determinable.
In the following pages, attention will also be devoted to the proportion of albumin nitrogen in EN ,calculated from the albumin
equivalent by means of the protein factor 6.25. One might suppose
a priori that this value would be substantially below the EN values
themselves, since these include not only nitrogenous skeletal substances but also the biochemical predecessors, intermediaries and
decay products of protein metabolism. It is also possible that the
dissolving process in the biuret determination breaks down a portion of the protein too far. From previous studies, however, we may
conclude that this portion is small (Krey, 1951).
Determination of the albumin equivalent, therefore, affords a
possibility of determining the stock and of arriving indirectly at a
statement about its biological activity.

Specimen Material and Analytical Procedure . Excepting sample 4
from the waters north of Iceland, net plankton from Kiel Bay,
particularly the outer part, was used exclusively. Generally Muller
Nos. 12 and 18 meshes were preferred to the finer No. 20 to eliminate
so far as was possible the fine detritus. The catch was usually drained
on a folded filter for one to three hours. The residue was carefully
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taken up with a horn spoon to avoid contamination by paper fibers.
In some cases, this mass was freed from adhering interstitial water
(IW) by repeated application of dry filter paper until the mass was
firm. The resulting material, approximately " live weight," was reduced to dry weight in a porcelain dish for 12 hours at 110° (DS).
The difference of these two weights gave the water content. The
OS was determined after Postma (1954) by calcining the material
in a porcelain crucible at red heat and then determining the carbonate titration value. Analyses for .EN by the Kjeldahl method to
an accuracy within 0.1 °lo were performed by Dr. Hans Kay (Chemisches Institut der Bundesforschungsanstalt fiir Milchwirtschaft in
Kiel), to whom I should like to make cordial acknowledgment here.
The albumin equivalents were determined by the modified biuret
technique, likewise accurate within 0.1 °lo (Krey, et al., 1957).
Microscopic examination of the plankton is especially valuable
and necessary for a meaningful breakdown of results of the 23 analyses. The percentages, by volume, of plankton groups observed are
estimates. Table I summarizes these observations.
When the volume of a sample clearly consisted of more than
75 °lo of one of the main groups, the sample was then assigned to
the appropriate group. All other samples were listed as mixed
plankton, which normally would occur most commonly in nature;
here, however, they are placed in a residual category since this
series of analyses was directed primarily at chemical description
of the main groups, and the collection of plankton was organized
with that in mind.

Water Content of Fresh Plankton. The water content of some
samples was determined as described above. The procedure used
can hardly be considered entirely satisfactory, but nevertheless
the values found were fairly consistent, except for sample 17; here
the water content was unusually low although the remnants of
individual Pleurobrachia present should have resulted in a higher
water content than was obtained. The average for nine samples may
be computed at 11.5 °lo DS. Laevastu (1957: tables 3, 4), in a recent
tabulation from the works of other authors, has cited an average
of 12 °lo DS for total plankton, with 11 °lo for diatoms and 6 °lo
for peridiniales. Our findings are given in Table II.
Organic Content. Analyses of marine plankton for orga~ic con~e_nt
can yield no more than approximate values, whether mterstit1al

TABLE I. MICROSCOPIC IDENTIFICATION OF SAMPLES,

No .
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Sample
Place
Date

A) DIATOMS

WITH

NOTES ON PROCESSING

Main
Components

3

-/VII/50

•

Diatoms (99"/o)

19a

15/III/57

+

19b

15/III/57

+

Diatoms (95 °lo)
Dinofl.agellates (3
Same as 19a

20

20/III/57

+

21

26/III/57

+

22

4/IV/57

+

Commentll

With IW; kept 7 yrs with air
excluded
Without IW

°lo)
Same as 19a, but after 24 hrs
in aerated water.
20 hrs old ; without IW.

Diatoms (95 °lo)
Ceratia (2 "lo)
Zooplankton (3 °lo)
Diatoms (85 °lo)
Ceratia (5 "lo)
Zooplankton (5 "/o)
Diatoms (95 °lo)
Ceratia ( l "lo)
Zooplankton (2 "lo)

Without IW.

Same as 21.

B) CERATIA

"lo)

7

6/XI./56

+

Ceratium sp. (99

8
9

12/XI./56
22/XI/56

+
+

Ceratium tripos (95 "lo)
Ceratium tri pos (80 °lo)

14a

15/I/57

++

Ceratium tripos (90
Copepods (8 "lo)

14b
15a

15/I/57
23/I/57

++

15b

23/I/57

*

16

21/II/57

+

Same as 14a
Ceratium tripos (80 °lo)
Copepods (15 °lo)
Diatoms (2 °lo)
Same as 15a, but with some
Pleurobrachia
Ceratium tripos (90 °lo)
Copepods (5 °lo)
Sagitta sp. (2 "lo)

•

• Kieler Innenforde.

+

Kieler Forde.

"lo)

++

Fresh material immediately
washed twice with dist. water
and filtered.
With IW.
Washed on ship wit h dist. water
and heated to about 50° ;
filtered on paper after about
3 hrs.
D ead material; filtered about
20 hrs a fter collecting ; not
washed; without IW.
Same as 14a, but with IW.
Without IW.

With IW.
Without IW.

Boknis Eck.
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TABLE I (continued).

Sample
Date

No.

Main
Components

Place

Comments

0) COPEPODS

4
5

-fVllI/48
-/VI/56

**
+

C. finmarchwus (100 °lo)
Copepods (99 °lo)

6

- /VII/56

+

6/XIl/56

*

Copepods (98 °lo)
Mollusc larva ( l °lo)
Copepods (80 °lo), with Sagitta
sp., polychaete larvae

lle.
D)

With IW; much fat.
Little fat; washed with tap
water.
With IW.
Without IW.

MlxED PLANKTON

10

4/XIl/56

*

llb

6/XII/56

*

13

8/I/57

*

17

l/ill/57

+

18

6/III/57

+

Ceratium tripos (50 °lo)
With IW.
Copepods ( 45 °lo), polychaete larvae, Sagitta sp., shellfish larvae,
copepod eggs, Oikopleura
Copepods and Sagitta sp. (80 °lo),
Same as Ila, but bot•
polychaete larvae, diatoms
tom portion only.
Ceratium trvpos (50 °lo), Sagitta sp.
With IW.
(20 °lo), Polychaetes (10 °lo),
Copepods (5 °lo)
C. trvpos (50 °lo), Diatoms (20 °lo),
Without IW.
Copepods (25 °lo), polychaete larvae, some Pleurobrachia
Diatoms (Skeletonema) (75 °lo),
Without IW.
C. trvpoa (15 °lo), Copepods (5"fo)

• Kieler Innenforde.

+

Kieler Forde.

++

Boknis Eck. •• N. Iceland.

water is drawn off or not. If the saline 1W is not drawn off, the ash
values obtained will be too high. Assuming, for example, that a
fresh sample of plankton holds only IO °lo IW and that the water
has an initial salt content of only 20 °
/ 00 , then this alone will account
for 0.2 °lo of the DS as ash upon calcining. On the other hand, live
TABLE II. DRY SUBSTANCE

,-Diatoms~
Sample No.
"foDS
Averages

19a
11.0

20
14.7
11.0

21
ll.l

22
7.0

IN

NET SAMPLES

, - Ceratia - ,
14a
11.5

15a
10.3
11.6

16
13.0

Copepods
Ila
13.6

Mixed
Plankton
17
21.l

18
ll.0
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plankton certainly loses major amounts of dissolved or finely dispersed OS during filtration. Thus, while removal of IW by suction
will diminish the ash content, OS in unascertainable amounts will
also be removed at the same time.
In Table III the values for OS are clearly differentiated among
the several groups of organisms. The diatom samples, as expected,
show values between 36.2 and 62.0 °lo OS on DS as against 71.5 to
95.4 °lo for Cerat ia and 88.8 to 93.6 °lo for copepods. If samples
without IW as well as the washed samples are omitted, the following picture is obtained:

Sample No.
°lo OS on DS
Average
Aver., all samples

Diatoms

Ceratw

Copopod8

Mixe,d
Pl.ankton

3, 21, 22
36.2-62.0
52.9
53.7

8, 14b, 15 b
71.5-86.8
80.8
84.7

4, 6
90.2-93.6
91·9
91.5

10, 13
85.4-89.8
87.6
78.2

Although it cannot be claimed that this tabulation is generally
valid in view of the small body of data and the above-mentioned
fundamental difficulties, it does serve to show- in conjunction with
analyses by other authors - the great difference between diatoms
on the one hand and Ceratia and copepods on the other. Note that
the average of all samples for a certain group is sometimes lower
and sometimes higher than that of selected samples. This is explained by the fact that the material has considerable natural
variation and that the number of samples is small.
In recent publications, Laevastu (1957: 25) has given the following averages in his tabulation of analyses by other workers : diatoms,
55 °lo OS ; peridinians, 80 °lo OS; zooplankton, 88 °lo OS. The Committee on Terms and Equivalents of the 1957 Plankton Symposium
put the OS content of phytoplankton at 69 °lo and that of zooplankton " close to 100 °lo-" Vinogradov (1953), from studies by
Hensen and Brandt and from his own original research, computed
a content of 41.6 °lo OS for diatoms. Vinogradov's own studies of
Rhizosolenia calcar-avis from the Caspian Sea show an average of
50.2 °lo OS, but he also obtained values of 40 °loOn the whole, the organic content in diatoms varies more widely
than that in other groups, as might be expected from the diverse
nutrition and from the structure of the siliceous skeleton. Laevastu's
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averages may stand, so far as our analyses are concerned, pending
accumulation of more extensive data based on seasonal differences
in plankton composition.
TABLE

m.

CHEmcAL CoMPos=oN oF PLANKToN SAMPLEs

Main Component
(microscopy)

Sample
No.

("lo)

A) DIATOMS
3
19a
19b
•
20
21
22

Diatoms
Diatoms
Diatoms
Diatoms
Diatoms
Diatoms

•
•

(99)
(95)
(95)
(95)
(85)
(95)

In 100mg DS :
EN Alb.Eq.
OS

N

In 100 mg OS :
Album. ="loof
Equiv.
EN

(mg)

(mg)

(mg)

(mg)

(mg)

62.0
57.5
53.6
52.3
60.6
36.2

2.86
2.37
2.51
2.84
4.71
2.59

14.2
8.4
7.7
8.1
16.2
10.3

4.6
4.1
4.7
5.4
7.8
7.2

22.9
14.6
14.4
15.5
26.6
28.5

79.4
57.0
49.0
45.8
55.0
63.7

86.4
84.0
95.4
77.5
71.5
87.4
86.8
88.8

3.94
4.13
4.30
3.22
3.10
4.53
5.28
4.81

20.9
19.0
18.3
13.7
17.4
16.0
19.9
17.4

4.6
4.9
7.4
4.2
4.3
5.2
6.1
5.4

24.2
22.6
24.5
17.7
24.3
18.3
22.9
19.6

85.0
73.6
68.2
68.l
90.0
56.5
60.4
57.8

93.6
93.4
90.2
88.8

7.03
10.4
9.22
7.18

20.9
48.1
38.0
29.2

7.5
11.1
10.2
8.1

22.3
51.6
42.2
32.9

47 .7
74.0
66.0
65.0

85.4

6.35

20.9

7.4

24.5

52.8

81.5

5.84

18.5

7.2

22.7

50.7

89.8
70.0
64.3

5.34
4.73
4.19

20.9
18.1
16.6

5.9
6.8
6.5

23.3
25.9
25.8

62.8
61.3
63.5

B)CEB.ATIA
7

8
9
14a
14b
15a
15b
16

+
+
*

•

•

Ceratia
Ceratia
Ceratia
Ceratia
Ceratia
Ceratia
Ceratia
Ceratia

(99)
(95)
(80)
(90)
(90)
(80)
(80)
(90)

0) CoPEPODS

4
5
6
lla

+

•

Calanus sp. ( 100)
Copepods (99)
Copepods (98)
Copepods (80)

D)MlxED PLANKTON
Ceratia (50)
10
Copepods (45)
Copepods ( < 80)
llb
*
Ceratia ( ?)
Diatoms (?)
Ceratia (50)
13
Ceratia (50)
17
Diatoms (75)
18
•

•

•
+

Without interstitial water
Washed samples
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Total Nitrogen. Since the DS contains a highly variable proportion
of ash, the OS must be taken as a point of reference for further calculations in order to ascertain not only the net product of metabolic
processes in the sea but the potential biological activity as well.
Although total nitrogen, EN, has usually been chosen to represent
protein content, this procedure involves both methodological and
technical difficulties that prevent its general application to the
problems of production biology.
The first fundamental analyses for EN were performed by Brandt
and Raben ( 1922), their values being referred to ash-free DS, or
what we are here calling organic substance:
Diatoms
Number of analyses
E xtreme values of N ,
°lo of OS
Averages

Peridinians

O<>pUpOd.B

8

8

2

6.82-12.92
10.4

7.87-11 .93
10.4

11.81-12.54
12.2

Their specimens, excepting the copepods taken in the North Sea,
were from Kiel Bay.
Our own EN values, given in Table III and recalculated on the
basis of OS, are almost all lower than those found by Brandt and
Raben. Our averages are:

°lo of OS
Extreme values

EN,

Diatoms

Oeratia

Oopepod.a

Mixed
Plankton

5,6
4.1-7.8

5.0
4.2-7.4

9.2
7.5-11.l

6.8
6.5-7 .4

These values also scatter considerably ; thus, in the case of diatoms, the minimum is only 40 °lo of the maximum (corresponding
to Brandt's 53 Ofo). The wide differences between these two series
of determinations cannot be due entirely to dissimilar qualitative
composition of the material ; analytical procedure may have been
responsible for part of the wide discrepancy.
In addition to Brandt and Raben's analyses, there are a number
of EN determinations in the literature, a few of which are given
here for comparison:

1958]
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DIATOMS

Vinogradov ( 1939)
Harris and Riley (1956)
Harris and Riley (1956)
B)

Av.6foN
Rhizosolenia calcar-avis•
Coscinodiscus
Total phytoplankton

11.0
11.0
4.5

DINOFLAGELLATES

Harris and Riley (1956)
Vinogradov (1953)

0)

321

Goniaulax
Average

5.6
5.6

CoPEPODS

Marshell, et al,. (1933)
Comm. Terms and Equiv. (1957)

Calanus finmarchicus
Zooplankton

8.0
11

• Eight determinations.

While agreement of these with our values is satisfactory, it is
hardly possible to adopt one fixed percentage for all groups; it is
obvious that a particular .EN content will have to be based on the
particular plankton group that is dominant at one time of the year
or another. Again we see the need for seasonal analyses of the various
groups, but until they are available we must content ourselves with
tentative averages (given in °lo N on OS) determined from available analyses:
"fo Non OS
Diatoms
Peridinales
Calanus finmarchicus

6.9
7.6
8.0

(23 values)
(17 values)
(117 values; Marshall, et al,.)

Albumin Equivalent. As discussed previously, the albumin equivalent should represent more strictly the active biotic mass proper
than the N content. One would also expect that this proportion of
OS would be subject to much the same fluctuations as the .EN content and that the N content computed from the albumin equivalent
would be smaller than .EN.
The values of the albumin equivalent-referred to OS as beforein Table III confirm these expectations. For diatoms and Ceratia
we find albumin equivalents of 20.4 and 21.8 °lo respectively, for
mixed plankton 24.4 °lo, and for copepods 37 .3 °lo- In previous work
I have reckoned with an average protein content of 40 °lo, but in
the samples considered here this level is reached only twice-for
copepods. From the N analyses we might arrive at 43 °lo albumin
for diatoms, 48 °lo for Ceratia, and 50 °lo for copepods, if we mul-
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tiply by the factor 6.25. However, according to present analyses
and until more analytical data are available it will be necessary to
assume an average of 21 °lo for phytoplankton and 24. 7 °lo for total
plankton on OS.
Considering individual groups, variations in the equivalent albumin content are greatest among diatoms and least among mixed
plankton. The wide scatter among copepods is not unexpected, since
these, to an even greater degree than diatoms, have variable reserve
materials. In copepods, for example, the minimum albumin equivalent is fully 57 °lo of the maximum, whereas the corresponding
relationship for EN gives 35 °lo- This scatter must be caused by
the biochemical behavior of nitrogen, to be discussed in the next
section.
Analyses show that a highly variable proportion of EN is represented in the albumin equivalent, which, if divided by the customary protein factor of 6.25, gives the N corresponding to our biotic
mass proper. This N is referred to EN in the last column of Table III.
We see at once that there is no case in which even 95 °lo of EN is
included in albumin N. The values range from 54.8 to 90 °lo, with
an average of 62.3 °lo for 23 analyses. Further biochemical investigations are required to ascertain how the residual N is fixed, and
analyses for this purpose on dry material of our samples have been
undertaken in collaboration with Prof. Dr. Fritz Bramstedt of
Hamburg.

Parallel Samples. To what extent the treatment of samples may
affect the analytical data remains to be determined. Initially we
note that this treatment is within the scope of ordinary analytical
procedure; that is, deviations introduced are possible in any of the
other analyses also.
First let us see to what extent elimination of the IW may alter
the analyses. This question was examined on comparatively unmixed samples of Oeratium (samples 14, 15). Sample 14 consisted
of a catch that was aerated about 20 hours on board ship and in
the laboratory aquarium before it was concentrated. By the time
this material was filtered in the laboratory, it was already lifeless,
and numerous cells showed under the microscope the emergence of
plasma. As comparison of the a and b samples shows, elimination
of the water results in a decreased ash content. The EN content,
referred to OS, remains about the same while the albumin equiva-
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lent falls. It appears, then, that if elimination of IW removed the
extruded plasma as well, the EN content should have declined also.
In sample 15 a similar analysis was carried out with fresh material.
Here, after elimination of IW, there was only a slight drop in OS,
but, as in sample 14, there was a considerable drop in the albumin
equivalent-paralleled, as expected, by a drop in the EN value.
The effect of keeping material for 24 hours in an aerated aquarium
was investigated with pure diatomaceous material from sample 15.
The OS content fell, probably owing to respiration, the albumin
equivalent in OS remained unchanged at 14.4 °lo, and N rose by
about 15 °/ 0 of its initial value. Here there is a possibility of refixation of N in a loose binding.
Finally, an analysis was made to determine whether or not visual
separation into several layers in apparently homogeneous copepod
material was verifiable chemically. Sample 11 consisted of a large
proportion of copepods and a small proportion of diatoms, with the
11 a sample representing the top portion and the 11 b sample the
bottom portion. Separate analysis of these a and b portions showed
that the lower portion contained more ash than the upper portion,
possibly because of diatom sediment, as is indicated also by the
lower N content and lower albumin equivalent in OS. This means
that sample 11 b also belongs in the category of mixed plankton.
These comparisons of the treatment of net samples before analysis
suggest the following procedure in future studies:
1) Processing as promptly as possible to avoid loss of tissue fluids
and loss of OS through respiration.
2) Suction filtration of 1W in determining the OS content of DS.
Since extruded protoplasm is removed with the water, a parallel
analysis should be run without removing the IW.
3) Samples with an abundance of highly motile zooplankton in
addition to diatoms should either be subjected to visual separation
before further concentration or be assigned to the mixed plankton.
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